Armistice Day Ceremonies in Auditorium; Senator to Speak

The annual Armistice Day ceremonies will be observed in the college auditorium this morning starting at 10:50 A.M. The program has been arranged under the direction of Leland M. Burroughs and Peter J. Michelsen of the assembly program committee and will feature as guest speaker the Hon. Joseph R. McCarthy, junior U. S. senator from Wisconsin.

The program, largely made up of appropriate musical selections, will begin at 10:50 A.M. and will be promptly followed by the reading of the Armistice Day resolution, which will be presented by the student body and sponsored by the Senat of Mr. Michelsen.

Following the program, the national anthem will be sung from the rear of the auditorium and will be presented at the stage by T. J. Surprise, T. J. Surprise, Jr., color bearer, T. J. Surprise's flag bearer, T. J. Surprise's color guard. These young men are students at CSTC and are members of the Hq. Bat. 130 FA Bn. of the local National

After the presentation of the colors, the national anthem will be sung by the audience accompanied by the band under the direction of Mr. Michelsen.

The program concludes with an intermission following and the auditorium will be in order in the minutes of silence as it faces the east.

The program consists of flag bearers and a color guard from the American World War I I songs: "American Dream," "When the Red Flannel Comes" and "Snow White Overture," Churriha, "Etainke Fantina," Corpray and "American Legion March."

At approximately 11:30 Senator McCarthy will be introduced to the assembly by President William H. Pfeiffer and will address the group for the remainder of the hour. Later in the day he will be in appearance before several service groups in Stevens Point to speak on current problems.

Gleed's banquet will be sup

Wesley Foundation to Sponsor Penny Fair at St. Paul's Tonight

The Wesley Foundation is sponsoring its annual Penny Fair, which will be held at St. Paul's Methodist church tonight at 7 p.m. and will run until 9 p.m. The purpose of the fair is to raise funds for the college's Y.W.C.A. organization, which is planning a dance for the students.

The fair will feature a wide variety of games and exhibits, including a raffle for a new radio and a drawing for a trip to New York City. All proceeds will go to the Y.W.C.A. organization, which is planning a dance for the students.

The Wesley Foundation is a student-run organization that serves as a community center for students. It offers a variety of services, including a free clinic, a food pantry, and a clothing drive.

The Penny Fair is one of the Wesley Foundation's largest fundraisers of the year. The foundation hopes to raise at least $2,000 to support its programs and services.

Conservationists Add to College Library

The conservation department has recently purchased a set of four color films, "The Living Earth Series," which are to be the start of a film library owned by the college.

The films deal with soil conservation and the formation of soil, the growth of plants, how plants utilize the sun's energy, and other links in the "chain of life" concept.

These films are great progress in the field of visual education. Each one of them is accompanied by a teacher's and discussion leader's guide which outlines what the film contains and gives suggestions for follow-up (see CONSERVATIONISTS, page 4).

Boy Scout Leaders' Training Program to Start Tonight

The Boy Scout Leadership Training Program will have its first meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the Training school assembly. Any college students who are interested are encouraged to report at this time.

The course is to be conducted by E. A. Schaeckel, Scout Executive of the Samson Council.

The long-lived Broadway hit, "Life with Father," will be presented by Leland M. Burroughs and Russell Crouse, is a period-piece comedy that has its setting in the shore views of the New York brownstone mansions of the 1860's. In order to present this in its greatest effective way, the stage is being set with the permanent and highly finished furniture of the late Victorian period.

The cast is being attired in the era's costumes and complete by the Dare Miller Costume Shop of Milwaukee. Thus the males of the cast are prepared to depict the period to the utmost of their ability.
Unification of State Colleges
And University is Recommended

Combination into one system of all state colleges and the university is recommended by the state commission on improvement of the education system.

"Higher education in Wisconsin ought to be so organized as to provide a reasonable opportunity for basic higher education within commuting distance of every high school student in the commission's territory," the commission said.

Teacher training facilities should be well distributed, and there should be a strong university administration. The report said.

An "Integrated" System

The commission recommended the existing teacher colleges, with Stout State, the University of Wisconsin, and Madison, be made part of the "integrated" university system.

The commission recommended that the new system be put into operation as soon as the weather permits. One rather placidly stated that the "missing link" in the university system would be abolished without the commission's approval.

functions of Regents

The board of regents should give special attention to these matters, the report said.

The need for assuring academic standards in the institutions at a high level.

Stabilization of a two-year college course within commuting distance of the majority of youth in the state, as "community colleges." This is the only way that we can successfully defeat the ideological beliefs of the right of man.

Unification of the credit system, entrance and degree requirements.

Proper distribution of off-campus courses.

"Basic liberal arts training and certain professional preparation should be given to all the students who are capable of getting it," the commission said.

Registration of all students who are capable of being served in this manner, the commission said.

Elimination of Duplication

"The existence of a high degree of duplicative education supported by the state in Milwaukee (the University Extension division and the State Teachers colleges) creates a question of the efficient use of state resources," said the commission.

A new plan would be based on a better understanding of the need of the state, the commission said. Building requirements in existing institutions would be reviewed by the legislature. The commission, however, suggested that it should consist of nine citizens "who have a sustained interest in higher education," selected by the governor with the consent of the Senate.
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"Basic liberal arts training and certain professional preparation should be given to all the students who are capable of getting it," the commission said.

Formation of all students who are capable of being served in this manner, the commission said.

Elimination of Duplication

"The existence of a high degree of duplicative education supported by the state in Milwaukee (the University Extension division and the State Teachers colleges) creates a question of the efficient use of state resources," said the commission.

A new plan would be based on a better understanding of the state's needs, the commission said. Building requirements in existing institutions would be reviewed by the legislature. The commission, however, suggested that it should consist of nine citizens "who have a sustained interest in higher education," selected by the governor with the consent of the Senate.

Familiar Faces

On registration day in 1945 a new group of freshmen huddled around the campus, making their way up the broad front walk toward the inspiring, central entrance of CSTC. Each face was a new step inside the doorway was the beginning of a fresher rush called registration. About four o'clock of the third day the dust began to settle slowly on an open page of the registration book on which was written "John Doe" and "home address, Basin Street, Wisconsin."

It is interesting to pass through the dormitories and see a few seconds and see this same John Doe as his field of study, being a "good fellow." He is a member of an important fraternity, and serves as treasurer of that organization and passes the time with card games and fraternity brothers and many other friends that he knows him as "Jack." Being a college student keeps Jack very busy, but when he goes home he always finds time for a gallup with "Duke," his riding horse.

When Jack graduates in June he expects to enter the teaching profession, but he has the problem of choosing a graduate school and having a solid foundation in his studies. Jack has a brother in the University of Wisconsin and has been advised to take a few more courses offered in graduate studies.
The conference, scored the first six points of his college career on the play. The quarter ended with CSTC leading 13-0.

The Blue Devils scored their first TD in the third quarter, when passes from Woelfler to Stai started to click. They started on their own 15 yard line and via the Woelfler to Stai route got the ball down to the local 10 yard marker. On the next play Pollak caught a deflected pass from Woelfler to score for Stout. Young’s kick was good and Point now led 13-7 at the half.

Stout kicked off in the second half and some remarkable running by Curry and Kohth set the ball on the Stout two. Curry plunged over and the locals led 19-7.

Young took the Point kickoff on his own 12 and made his way down to the Point 22 yard line. Through some hard running Stout moved down to the Point three. Peterson charged through the line and the score stood 19-7.

Stout Ties Score
Stout recovered a Point fumble and by the time the quarter ended had moved the ball to thePoint one yard line. On the final play after the final quarter started Peterson went across to tie the score at 19 all.

The remainder of the game was a good defensive game as both teams failed to score.

STATISTICS

Point Stout
First downs 14 14
Yards gained 399 394
Passes attempted 15 14
Passes completed 11 11
Passes intercepted by 1 1
Penalties 6 5
Fumbles recovered by 4 9
Yards by penalties 30 33

Three Records Fall to Grover-Nau-ta Team
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The conference has ended, most of the Teachers College saw action last Saturday. Stout and Point were the only conference teams to meet in a non-conference game. Both teams had ended the season in a tie for fifth place and as chance had it the teams tied.

Eau Claire continued its championship by handing the Winona Teachers a 20-12 drubbing. Eau Claire took its first conference championship since 1921 and in doing so held all of its opposition to 35 points while scoring 92.

Gustavus Adolphus College of St. Peter, Minnesota, drubbed the River Falls Falcon 54-14.

St. Norbert’s of De Pere edged out Milwaukee 13-12. La Crosse slid past Whitewater by an 11-7 score.

The time of the year has come when everyone thinks of packing summer clothes away for the winter and digging winter attire out of mothballs for another season. So it goes in the world of sports. The football season is drawing to a close and away go the gridiron uniforms and out of the mothballs come the basketball suits in preparation for the big 1948-49 season just around the corner.

Practice — though on a very limited scale — is being held at CSTC, and after the last football game of the season at De Kalb Saturday, basketball will again take the center of attention on the Central State campus.
Central State Symphony Presents Fine Concert; Increasing Skill Shown

An excellent concert was presented by the Central State Symphony in the college auditorium on Sunday evening, November 7. The first part of the program was made up of the "Ravel Overture" by Wagner and the "Rondo Capriccioso" by Grieg, the rollicking red "Molly on the Shore" by Percy Grainger and the "Grand March" from "Aida" by Verdi.

The receptive audience called the orchestra back for two encores. The first was the familiar "To a Wild Rose" by McDowell and the second was a catchy rhythmic number in the modern idiom — "Fawny" by Morton Gould.

The orchestra, under the direction of Peter J. Milkstein, is larger than it was at its initial performance last spring and great improvement was shown in this fall concert. Not only an increase in members but an increasing amount of professional skill was evident.

COLLEGE THEATER
(Continued from page 1)

Yvonne Jacobson's team won over Carol Meric's team. Lois Ramsey's team beat Betty Methne's in the second game. High scores for the evening were Hermalinda Bohl 18, Hildegard Kaze 12, Betty Methne 12, and Lois Ramsey 13.

Team standings are:

- Ramsey
- Jacobson
- Methne
- Mews

- Phi Sigma Epsilon

As the Republicans have bowed out of the political scene, yet as they no longer occupy too much newspaper space, the pledges of Phi Sigma Epsilon made the front page of the Stevens Point Daily Journal on November 5, rather inartificially, they being the story told of some of their graybeard adventures. The distinguishing marks of Phi Sig pledges are red satin ties, ties, painters and painted caps, smoothly varnished puddles, uncompromising mustaches and sad-sack countenances. The sound of marching feet at the bird-catchin-worm hour of 7:30 a.m. is also that of the pledges going through their daily paces.

As the second week of pledging is nearing its close the prospective members of Phi Sig are also giving the appearance of nearing their close. The second and final week of pledging is Hell week and in only more three days they'll be in it.

* * *

GAMMA DELTA

The regular business meeting of Gamma Delta will be held in the evening in the St. Paul's Lutheran church parish hall at 8 o'clock. This meeting is one of importance to all members as plans for the annual Christmas social will be formulated at that time. All members are urged to attend.

Radio Workshop

The Radio Workshop Players will not be in session (this week) because of the Armistice Day holiday. Next week, however, they will be heard at 3:15 p.m. with the show "Let Freedom Ring".

The pages of the "Music Album" will unfold to bring another half-hour of great classical music on Friday, December 11, 3:15 to 4:45 p.m. Frank Kosochek and Karl Malarkz arrange the musical program with Harry Finstad as control operator. On Music Week, Magnus Kosochek will sing several favorite songs in an appearance on the "Our College" program. Maurice Mead comments on the latest college news.

An old oil painting of the first Thanksgiving is portrayed to children of the primary grades on Tuesday when they gather in the "Book Corner" to listen to stories narrated by Marne Guth.

Wednesday at 3:15 members of the "College Round Table" present their views on our American institution, "The Electoral College."

- Chi Delta-Rho

Anyone who sees a monkey-face peering above the collar of any of the male students hereabouts should not get alarmed and run for the nearest-keeper. It will be one of those "unfortunates" who are going through the rite of pledging the Chi Delta Rho fraternity. They are wearing mousy skull caps that have that "simian" look.

The 11 men that have pledged Phi Sig this semester are Bill Bart, Leiland Brekke, Richard Greene, Glen Satter, Dick Lorenzen, Bernie Stevenson, Roland Rothman, Art Witzalon, George Gunn, Dick Koschel and Everett Hummel.

CONSERVATIONS
(Continued from page 1)

For Distinctive Entertainment

Music in a Romantic Mood
(continued from page 2)

Goodman's Jewelers
418 Main St. Phone 170

Nelson Hall
(Continued from page 2)

It is the prevailing consensus of thought that Nelson Hall is really living up to its "home away from home" title.

Belke
Lumber and Mfg. Co.
Building Material
507 N. Second St.
Phone 1324
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